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vent a repetition of ,tbe figh't which
busted up the series. The light was
the only interesting thing that hap-
pened.

Plans of the Federal League for
1914 should not be considered as the
usual winter league baseball chatter,
for the Feds have gone through one
season. Heretofore there has been
large talk each winter of an invasion
by some organization of major terri-
tory, but the warm spring sun has
withered the conversation.

Now the Feds are talking about go-
ing into three Eastern major league
cities,' namely, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and New York. This will neces-
sitate a realignment of the western
end the circuit, some of the cities los-
ing their franchises.

The only obstacle in the way of the
Fedsis too exalted ambitions. They
came through their first .year in ex-
cellent condition, but this success
should not blind them to the troubles
that will beset them if they enter
New York and .Philadelphia.

At best Philadelphia is not a good
baseball town. The Athletics, even
as world's champions, have not been
heavy drawing cards on their own lot,
and the Phillies have also had trou-
ble. Both of these --teams are .win-
ners, and it is doubtful if there is
room for a third organization to run
on a paying basis.

New York is big enough for three
teams, but the Feds must have a
winner to meet expenses. McGraw's
team is winning pennants with
enough regularity to keep interest in
the National stimulated, and Frank
Chance has .a fine chance to rehabili-
tate the American in '1914. 'A poor
team' in New York, would lose money
for the Federals.

On the Western end St. Louis and
Kansas Gity would surely lose their
franchises. Chicago will be kept in,
so will Cleveland, and Indianapolis is
a certainty, as the Hoosiers made
good money this season.

The attitude of .the Federals to-

ward players is doomed on 'favorably
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by the 'Players' Protective .Assn, and
there isatprob'ability that some, pres-
ent big leaguers might desert to tfie
infant organization. George. S tovail

Ralph Rose. v

is already flirting with a Federal con-

tract. 'Officials of the Feds declare
they willnot go after players already
under contract with either of the two
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